**Navigating to a Theme**

1. **Launch OnDEMAND**
2. **Highlight theme:**
   - MyPrimetime
   - Movies & Events
   - FreeZone (see example below)
3. **Display sub-category, or genre to choose from**
4. **Highlight desired sub-category**
5. **Display networks**
6. **Highlight desired network**
7. **Select network**

**In many cases, you can directly tune to OnDEMAND genre using channel number**

**Navigating to a Title**

1. **Highlight desired series or genre**
2. **Use Left and Right arrow keys to scroll through all genres**
3. **Highlight desired title**
4. **Display more information about the selected title**
5. **Use Up and Down arrow keys to scroll through titles**
6. **View title**
7. **Play title**

**Tips During Playback**

1. **Pause viewing**
2. **Three speeds of Fast-Forward**
3. **Three speeds of Rewind**
4. **While Fast-Forwarding, press right arrow key to skip 15 minutes forward at a time**

**Quick Tips Guide**

- **Used to program the remote control.**
- **Selects the device you wish to control.**
- **Replays the previous few seconds (instant replay).**
- **Displays a listing of recorded programs.**
- **Displays program information (once for the Channel Banner and twice for QuickInfo™).**
- **Displays the Interactive Program Guide.**
- **Used to access General Settings.**
- **Used to access additional options from the GUIDE and MENU screens.** (Applies to A, B & C)
- **Choses between inputs on the selected device.**
- **Turns ON/OFF selected device. Hold for 3 seconds to turn ON/OFF all devices.**
- **Accesses the On DEMAND menu.**
- **Returns viewer to watching live programs.**
- **Changes the aspect ratio if the cable box supports high-definition TV.**
- **Moves the cursor in the GUIDE and MENU screens and selects items.**
- **Exits out of all GUIDE or MENU screens.**
- **Access program guide options.**
- **Tunes to last channel viewed.**
- **Cycles through channels established as Favorites.**
Browsing for Shows

- Display the Channel Banner
- Browse by time
  (Hold to speed scroll)
- Browse by channels
  (Hold to speed scroll)
- Press again to display QuickInfo™ for extended program information
- Display more pages of information
- View selected program

Using the Guide

Find Shows by Time
- Display the Guide
- Browse by times
  (Hold to speed scroll)
- Change day to browse
  Enter number of days to jump ahead, then press Right arrow within 2 seconds
- Browse by channels
- Enter a channel number
- Scroll channels a page at a time
  (Hold to speed scroll)

Find Shows by Title or Keyword
- Display the Guide
- Display the Search Menu
- Highlight Keyword or Title search option and select
- Highlight a letter
- Enter a letter
- Scroll right until Keyword or Title List is active
- Highlight a Keyword Folder
- Display Keyword Options
- Highlight an option
- Display Recording Options
- Accept the options

Using the Settings Menu

Setting Up Your Favorite Channel List
- Highlight Favorite Channels
- Display Channels list
- Highlight a channel
- Add or remove from the Current Favorites list

Set a Recording Timer
- Highlight VCR Timer
- Select a channel, day, start time and stop time
- Accept the settings

Activate Parental Control Settings
- Highlight Parental Control
- Display the State list
- Highlight Enable
- Select Enable and enter your PIN
- Accept a confirmation

Require a PIN to View Shows by Rating
- Highlight Blocked Ratings
- Display the State list
- Highlight a rating
- Lock the rating and all higher ratings

Require a PIN to View Shows by Channel
- Highlight Blocked Channels
- Display the Channel list
- Highlight a channel
- Lock or unlock the channel

Require a PIN to View Show by Time
- Highlight Blocked Time
- Display On/Off list
- Highlight On
- Select a day or days, start time, and stop time
- Accept the settings

Search for Actors, Directors, Bands, or Characters.

Use the Blocked Titles option to:
- Hide NC-17 and (Adult) rated titles
- Require a PIN to view like rated shows

Establish a PIN Number
- Highlight Parental Control
- Display Initial PIN Setup
- Follow the on screen prompts to establish your PIN

Require a PIN to Purchase Shows
- Note: This option is independent of Parental Control options
- Highlight Purchase PIN
- Display the State list

Require a PIN to View Shows by Channel
- Highlight Blocked Channels
- Display the Channel list
- Highlight a channel
- Lock or unlock the channel

Search for Actors, Directors, Bands, or Characters.

Continue typing until titles appear in the Title List